Clinical Education Special Interest Group Business Meeting
Combined Sections Meeting 2022
February 3, 2022 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. CST
Henry B. González Convention Center 217C
Introductions

●
●
●
●

Board Reports

Co-Chairs: Carol Beckel, PT, PhD (Academic) & Karen Bock, PT, MPT, ABD (Clinical)
Recording Secretary: Nikki Sleddens, PT, ABD
Membership Secretary: Heather Mack, PT, DPT
Nominating Committee: Susan Tomlinson, PT, DPT & Jessica Rodriguez Torres, PT, DPT,
MPH

Co-Chair Report - Karen Bock & Carol Beckel
● Common email address for Co-Chairs: chair-cesig@aptaeducation.org
● Recognition of outgoing Board members
○ Carol Beckel, Academic Chair
○ Heather Mack – Membership Secretary
○ Susan Tomlinson – Nominating Committee
● Acute Care Bridge the Gap Conference (May 20-22) in Madison, WI
o Deadline for educational session submission extended to February 14
o Theme is acute care clinical education with sub themes of bridge the gap in safety
readiness, communication readiness, clinical reasoning readiness, d/c planning readiness,
and emotional intelligence/resiliency.
Membership Chair Report – Heather Mack
● Please complete the poll to collect attendance and respond to questions.
Nominating Committee Report – Susan Tomlinson & Jessica Rodriguez Torres

● Positions up for election in 2022
○ Academic Co-Chair
■ Marisa Birkmeier
○ Membership Secretary
■ Jennifer Howanitz
■ Heather Mack
○ Nominating Committee
■ Jane Fagan
■ Terry Muñecas
■ Jodi Thomas
● Watch for elections to open later this spring
● New positions will be seated Jul 1, 2022

Standing Reports
APTA Academy of Education Update by President– Pam Levangie, PT, DSc, DPT, FAPTA
• 2022 Strategic Plan has been posted. Academy is now developing tactical issues to drive the
strategic plan. Many of these involve clinical education and education.
• If any questions, feel free to reach out to president@aptaeducation.org.
CSM 2022 Update and ELC 2022 Preview- CSM & ELC Program Co-Chairs
● CSM Program Co-Chairs: Becky McKnight and Scott Euype
● Becky McKnight provided the following update:
○ Becky will serve as co-chair for one more year. Scott will continue on after that.
○ Co-chairs are open to feedback about CSM.
○ CSM 2022 update
■ There were a little over 13000 registrants. This included on-demand and exhibitors.
209 deferred their registration to 2023.
■ Approximately, 9000 PT, PTAs and students were scheduled to attend in person.
Due to weather issues, not sure how many were able to make it.
■ 21 sessions cancelled across programming.
■ Only one session lost in Academy of Education.
■ Many brought in speakers either virtually or via video.
■ 36 programs transitioned to on demand (would have been onsite).
○ CSM 2023
■ The portal is open for submissions https://www.apta.org/csm/future-dates.
■ Session proposal submission due date is March 14th, 2022.
■ Platform and poster abstract submission due date is July 18, 2022.
■ If anyone has questions or needs guidance through the submission process, please
feel free to reach out csmchair@apta.org.
■ Co-chairs would like your input on hot topics for CSM 2023. Email ideas to
csmchair@apta.org.
● ELC Program Co-Chairs: Cynthia Utley & Danielle Parker
● Cynthia Utley provided the following update:
○ The Conference name will change from Educational Leadership Conference to 17th
○
○
○

○
○

Annual Physical Therapy Education Leadership Conference.
The working theme will remain the same yearly: Pursing Excellence and
Innovation in Physical Therapy Education.
Abstracts open March 14 – April 22, 2022
Registration open July 7, 2022
ELC 2023 October 28 – October 30, 2022 in Milwaukee, WI
Email elcchair@aptaeducation.org with any questions

CPI/CSIF Advisory Board – Karen Bock
● CESIG Reps: Angela Henning (SCCE) & Andrea Constandis (DCE)
● Host quarterly meetings. Last meeting held in December 2021
● Recent APTA rebranding in CSIF and CPI; continuing to discuss improvements in support and
technical functioning; contributing to the quarterly newsletters

Update on CESIG Task Force – Karen Bock
● SCCE Training
○ Task force to be formalized in next year.
● Clinical Education Timeline
○ CESIG has emails of those who indicated interest in serving on a Clinical Education
Timeline task force.
○ Board is n process of gathering information and will get back to those interested soon.
○ The goal is to obtain consensus on a response date if that is what community wants.
Clinical Educator Award - Nikki Sleddens
● Received preliminary approval of award criteria by Academy of Education in December.
● Will be working on process and nomination forms.
● Close to wrapping up and will submit to Academy for final approval and dissemination.
● Would like to announce inaugural awardees CSM 2023.
New Business
NCCE Update – Janice Howman, PT, DPT, Med
● NCCE is beginning strategic planning
○ Will utilize ELP vision and ACAPT and Academy of Education strategic plans to guide
● ACAPT centennial scholar, Erin Green, finished her work regarding use of CE data management
systems by academic PT programs
○ ACAPT board has accepted report which should be released soon and shared with all.
● Started task force for clinical education placement capacity process and innovation.
○ Received an overwhelming response of those interested in serving (40 applicants).
○ Task force of 14 invited to participate.
○ If you weren’t invited to participate in this task force, please watch for other ways to get
involved.
● ACAPT is having a membership drive
○ Goal is to have 80% of ACAPT institutions have an NCCE pair registered.
● Resource sharing webinars
○ Intent is to discuss day to day processes that others may find useful.
○ Goal is to run six webinars in 2022.
○ NCCE is hoping to have these pre-recorded and asynchronous.
○ All webinars are recorded and posted to YouTube following webinar.
● ACAPT institutional profile
○ Thanks to DCEs who assisted Program Directors in completing profiles.
○ Sent out 256 surveys. Received 201 responses for a 79% response rate.
○ Starting to gather data that can be utilized to make data informed decisions.
○ Results will only be shared this year in aggregate in pre-set reports.
○ Will be able to separate into “like” institutions ((public, private, Carnegie, curriculum type,
etc.).
○ Static report should be available starting in March on ACAPT website. Watch for
announcements. Links should be in ACAPT newsletters.
○ Share feedback at acapt@acapt.org

●

NCCE Elections
○ Still time to run for an NCCE office
○ Contact Nominating Committee Chair, Veronica Jackson vjackson@alasu.edu if interested

PTAESIG/Common Terminology Glossary – Jennifer Jewell, PT, DPT
● In implementation phase
● Approved by Academy and ACAPT
● Want it to be a dynamic document that can continue to be updated
APTA Update – Steven Chesbro, PT, DPT, EdD
● Vision for Excellence in PTE
○ Published in December
○ Open access document
○ Clinical education was a huge part of the partnership in creating the vision
● Education Leadership Partnership
○ MOU was renewed 3 years ago and is set to expire at the end of this month
○ Goals have been achieved and current MOU no longer serves
○ Board reps meeting to discuss what next steps might look like
● APTA Physical Therapist Clinical Performance Instrument
○ Recent enhancements deployed January 28, 2022
○ CPI hasn’t been reviewed for reliability and validity evidence for a long time
○ In 2020, APTA contracted with HumRRO to review CPI (Phase I). Recommendations made
were classified as:
■ Urgent
■ High
■ Low
○ Met with HumRRO (Human Resource Research Organization) in December. ACAPT,
CESIG PTAESIG provided names of people to participate in this work.
○ Validity and reliability of tool is only good for intended purpose. Interviews and focus groups
of subject matter experts will be completed to clarify intended uses (Phase II). Based on
these findings, Phase III (alignment of CPI to current PT practice) will be implemented. This
will include a national survey.
○ Completion of Phases I-III will resolve the issues classified as “urgent.”
○ It is anticipated that there will be revisions to the rating scale and scoring model.
○ APTA will continue to work through academy leadership to communicate updates
○ Questions and Answers
■ Why is set up to do reliability and validity first and then reassess scale?
● APTA isn’t sure the current tool is contemporary or that the intended use is
the same as it was in 2008. If not, then this needs to change first. Then can
look at scoring scale.
■ In the meantime, will it be business as usual for CIs to go through the training
modules?
● Answer right now is yes. However, this is on a fast track. They recognize
there are training issues – too long and redundant. They want the revised
training to be informed by all of this work.

■

○

Phase III is to get clarification on getting the tool up to contemporary practice Does
this mean items could change or stay?
● Phase II will dictate moving to Phase III i.e. based on intended use.
■ Will the terminology in CPI be updated as it doesn’t align current terminology?
● Bringing terminology into alignment will be part of Phase III.
■ Based on feedback from clinical partners, program is getting ready to transfer over
to CIET. Wondering if CPI and CIET could somehow align so there is one reliable
and valid tool.
● Can’t speak to another instrument but doesn’t see this as being a possibility
as the CIET would also have to go through this same process.
Dr. Chesbro is committed to transparency and encourages membership to hold him
accountable.

CAPTE Update - Peggy Gleeson, Chair of CAPTE and Chair of SRE Revision WorkGroup
● Reviewed Work Group members and encouraged individuals to reach out with feedback regarding
Standards and Required Elements.
● Work group started in Dec 2021.
● Monthly meetings of full work group held then 1-2 meetings per month of standards subgroup.
● Should have first draft at ELC 2022.
● Listening sessions scheduled for week of February 7th.
● Feedback will be accepted on any standards.
● Will have final version completed by October 2023 for commission to approve.
● Implementation is usually about a year after final revisions are completed.
● Revisions could go into effect as early as 2023/2024.
● Anytime revisions are made Programs have 2 years to come into compliance
Sig Sortia - Karen Bock
● Collaborative effort across Academy SIGs and ACAPT Consortiums
● Open Forum Saturday February 5, 6:00 - 7:15 a.m. Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center - 211
CCIP Updates – Karen Bock
● Written update from Keith Mendenhall, Manager of Credentialed Clinical Instructor Program
○ Level 1 revisions are complete and are expected to go into use sometime in late spring or
early summer at the latest. There is a forum scheduled for Friday, Feb. 4 from 6:30-8:30 to
go over the revisions. Members of the revisions workgroup will be there.
■ CCIP Level 1 Updates: Friday February 4 6:30 - 7:45 p.m. See email
announcement for Zoom Link
○ There will be a Level 2 Train-the-Trainer course in May of this year. There will be several
online meetings followed by two days of in-person training on May 20-21 at APTA
Centennial Center.
○ Reminder if trainers have not yet signed the new trainer agreement they need to do so and
submit it to ccip@apta.org before they can have an in-person course and soon it will also
be needed (although technically it already is) for virtual courses as well.
Open Discussion

